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The curious october 2016 

withhold releases

• Let’s start with the curious releases of $12 million in withholdings on October 
5.  We do not understand the thinking!

• On October 4, in a St. Louis Post Dispatch article, State Budget Director Dan 
Haug said, “We’re doing okay.”  But Haug noted that the required revenues 
before releasing withholdings would be at +5.5% (We are higher than that 
number for no additional withholdings.).

• In the same article, incoming House Budget Chairman Scott Fitzpatrick opined, 
“In my opinion there probably will have to be more withholds.”  (We agree 
with Scott)

• Yet on the very next day, with year to date growth at +3.55% after the first 
quarter of FY 2017, Governor Nixon released $12 million in withholdings, with 
$9 million of the released funds going to K-12 education.

• Bizarre.  Confusing!!
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Why would we anticipate 

more withholdings?

• This slide is from last month’s revenue report and is still relevant today.

• The revenue estimate for FY 2016 was +2.8%.  Final net GR 
collections were +.9%, or a 1.9% shortfall.

• A 1.9% shortfall is equal to about $168 million in revenue shortfall in 
FY 2016.  Thus far the Governor has withheld about $115 million, 
which does not cover the FY 2016 shortfall.

• The 1.9% shortfall means the base for the FY 2017 revenue estimate is 
short by about $168 million.  The revenue estimate for FY 2017 is 
+4.1%.  Add the roughly 1.9% shortfall from FY 2016, and revenues 
will have to grow by over 6% to reach the revenue estimate.  

• We think that is not going to happen.

• This estimate does not take into account any sizeable supplemental 
requirements that may be required primarily for the Medicaid program.
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september 2016 final

General Revenue Receipts

Category YTD Gross % Increase YTD Net % 

Increase

(net of refunds)

Individual Income Tax +4.6% +5.1%

Sales Tax +2.3% +3.1%

Corporate Income -21.8% -26.0%

Insurance Premium Tax +18.7% +20.6%

Total Year To Date +3.55%

Source:  FY 2016 

Consolidated Revenue 

Report

Net Increases are net 

of refunds paid

James R. Moody & Associates
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Individual income 

tax

• Individual income tax withholdings have been pretty 

strong.  For the first three months of the fiscal year, 

withholdings have grown by +5.6%.

• With 70+% of the general fund budget coming from 

individual income tax, this growth is necessary to 

sustain budgetary growth.

• The huge drop in corporate income tax, however, is a 

weight on total general revenue growth.
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Corporate Tax Receipts fell 

35.6% in fy 2016

• The drop in corporate income tax receipts in FY 2016 

was shocking and it seems to be continuing.

• Corporate tax receipts dropped by 35.6% in FY 2016, 

or about $155 million in FY 2016.  

• Total FY 2017 net corporate receipts through 

September were negative 26%.   The trends in 

corporate taxes are horrendous.  Witness this fact in 

the following chart.
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Corporate income tax receipts 

last 15 months

Fiscal YEar Collections Refunds Net Corporate 

Receipts/% 

decline

FY 2015 $558.6 million $122.6 million $436 million

FY 2016 $468.2 million $187.4 million $280.8 million

(a 35.6% 

decline)

FY 2017

(3 months 

compared to  

first three 

months FY 

2016)

$98.8 million $19.5 million $79.3 million

(a 26.0%

decline)
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Possible additional 

withholdings

• We believe that GR growth above 6% in FY 2017 is very 

unlikely, particularly as corporate receipts continue to 

decline.  Therefore additional withholdings are on the 

way, it is simply a matter of when.  See possible 

withholding scenarios in the next slide.

• The level of withholdings will depend on how revenues 

come in.  We believe revenue growth will be very 

moderate at best, possibly +2% to +3%.

• None of this discussion takes into account the possibility 

of large supplemental funding needs for programs such as 

Medicaid.
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Possible FY 2017 

withholdings

GR Growth Scenario Minimal Withholds 

Required

Over +6% $0 million

+4.5% $137 million

+3% $275 million

+2% $366 million
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Other headwinds on 

the horizon

• There are at least $400 million in one-time 
funds in the FY 2017 budget that will have 
to be replaced in the FY 2018 budget.

• Don’t be deceived by the $12 million 
release of withholdings this week.  Things 
are not good even with relatively good 
revenue growth.

• The knowledge of this future shortfall will 
add to the pressure for withholdings in FY 
2017 after a new Governor is elected.
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The Moody View

• We continue to believe we are embarking on a path of fiscal belt 

tightening.  It will begin somewhere after the November 2016 

election, and will continue into FY 2018.

• At this point the decision on additional withholdings may be 

passed on to the next Governor.

• In a worst case scenario for the FY 2018 budget, revenues come 

in slightly above $150 million growth, triggering large 

withholdings, but also triggering a tax cut under SB 509 in 

calendar 2018.

• SB 509 actually calls for five tax cuts triggered by any growth 

above $150 million in a fiscal year, so the future for revenue 

growth is not good.  That forecast carries into the next decade.
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Appendix A

The information contained herein has been prepared by James R. Moody for George K. Baum & Company (“GKB”), a broker-dealer
registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC” www.sec.gov) and the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board
(“MSRB” www.msrb.org), and a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA” www.finra.org), and the Securities
Investor Protection Corporation (“SIPC”www.sipc.org).

The information contained herein provides general information only. It is not intended as advice nor does it create an advisor/client
relationship between GKB and any reader or recipient (to the extent such relationship does not already exist). This report is intended for
the sole benefit and use of the person(s) to whom it is directly addressed and delivered, and may not be relied upon by any other person,
for any other purpose, or be reproduced, disseminated, quoted or referred to, in whole or in part. Any unauthorized use or disclosure is
prohibited. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the express written consent of GKB.

The information in this presentation reflects prevailing market conditions and the views of James R. Moody & Associates. All opinions,
projections and estimates contained herein constitute the judgment of the author as of the date of the report and are subject to change
without notice. Facts and views presented in this material have not been reviewed or independently verified by GKB, and we do not
guarantee their accuracy. GKB undertakes no obligation to update or revise these materials or to notify any recipient of this report of any
such change.

Neither the information nor any opinion expressed constitutes an offer or an invitation to make an offer to buy or sell any securities or any
other financial instrument or any derivative related to such securities, and is not intended to provide information upon which to base an
investment decision, and should not be construed as such. Readers should consult with GKB or their own advisors to discuss how the
information contained herein relates to their individual circumstances.

GKB or any person associated with it may at any time have positions in the securities referenced in the report, if any. GKB may act as a
principal for its own account or as agent for another person, in connection with the sale or purchase of any security referenced in this
report.

Nothing contained herein should be construed as tax, accounting or legal advice.
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